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Oo 4turday ateprOD; too Ist6 for to4sy's
ram we reeetee4ll,l2othir goseteeeeleitlonfrom
.3itshop O'deeueor, ea the school question, .Ithieti
VI toquorrow. • ,
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TZLVOIAPIIIO 111P0111.,TWO /111111 received
feed Ur. :Fulton, nginit of the ”Asaaels-

,-.ledBrute inPhiltdalphla, letter In explous-
''-tionof the telegrabbio market report from Balt-
, inotre,:ofwhich wecomplibed ab few de's ago.

this letter Mr.. Falton.seems to be laboring.

-,eider illifitatinn thae:inichirged Abo with
,

anattempt to 'tire us for the purpose of aimed,
tlatitioui aurae:km.lal gurtailotot," but we

'-ptile no charge agilut City oat We pointed
out, merely, the hot bat we tuotrated a to-

tally incorrect eepritof the Baltimore'ionieket;
It Ii for thoeit who' wen instrumental In furnish.
bgIttO us 'bind:cut and explcin who is res.
Pollgald* for : . •

Me .Patton ssauretna that tripled the
~VOTCof the Iltddinore market, ais VMS tobut In
Thßadelpitie,-and that tor forwarded it to the
Item:, be alsuitends nua espyof the dlspaieb
:santby him to the West, and we Cap say that it
differs eiseentially bout the dispatelifurniebed to
is from the telegraphic; tare here. Mr. Fulton,
therefore oboes hie .skirieof the responsibility;

• hot this does uof, , by soy means, explain how
yin Caine to he furnialtid with the report cm-

: ghtbred of. Ws pay for correct and-rrliab'e fele-
seephia tOpktert; time report was so palpibigin..
correct butte weretoreed to withhold it from

regular place of pitlioetion. It li cot far as
tohunt up the perion,iesponelble toi. the. error;

- hero pointedthe error out, bud it Isfor tioise
rho arepaid for rendering to correct report:4 to

dsatctneand txplain hew it *paned: Mr. Pot
ionieleases.himeeyfront the hinne; intthat en.
ly shows is when the blame fa not; and not
Whereit is. .; . •

Telegtophielirirket ieports, to be •worth
libbigtaits,.mast amtutery rid.abie, If there is
-a likelihood, of their belog wrong, theylose their
adire.vslue. Oar.,voeratiants nay tous, when
71/16get. Prtuite despituheo relative to the: mar.
kets,,we food them iii:Frys eight,and eautvilYupon them ; hut we Cannot rely. epee the yul.
liohed report!, for we hive found them freOiliont-

• ly, Inoue " This coaapt be blamed upon our
.:proofreader, for die :print is aims read by
`,copy; 'Qin! ifralitaltes tiootir;We are forced

- holier* they.are auributatilei to carelessness or
„Inattention, somewhere, before'the reports reach,
we; Mr. Foltou will • see That inlets eoufideacre

Plaeed in these diepatehes,theycon,be
"of wo,Poisible revile.; and that one- such blue-
deras that pointed mot by us, is, eiders it can
be ;partied the future, calculated' to
destroytray thing Parents= on telegraphio

,•
iiiiikket.reports. We feel that we have dote 04

attention to thematter ; weleave
the rest .40 those interested t, and It h time it

.•',. - `;‘4ohiteld'irsanderst.oodthis.we mast ham nth-
bta valegraptdo meets,- Cr none. - as,:hlr,

OsSestota Malmo:T. the Indellgent and,
"1..-enteipitilap.Joraitelanlthe &Undoeitleeplal.

avail thenassites- of the:advantages at the
telegraph;_'and -mi. wing' to pay Iltiently to
obtain r. it, Isbeaaase the mate.fat-
nloh.i to tite'are tall Indrellabiw The pleas
of;Fltiebdrgb end the West ISM willing 10 pay.

oorreebenorte am; the prisi of the
Snit all they itailitto biases/a teat[Sep can

. .rely uponwhat theyget-.•
- *'deem to my to. Mr. -Faltei to itencladon

• fhatwe danot 'believe it Is the melee of the
**. II the aseoriated was to send out feet.

wontor berteat reportitflet thefeet. that . we.- . ,

kite welted tneonect_reposts islneccteidble.
In ;Waneattention to their inairrootness,nur
only desire is to ice,th4.errer trust to Ito osAso,

•and giiantett 'gamic Itstesttss. .

vo '4 sums —Let no anaqtay. . ,

titehieybit of,tene. liberty does not shit In
.attempt of ,the arternmeet to

telogle...soamith 3a illioaltiev, and to iic4rrat
t F+ to,lesie his' asylum is that toniatri,b.o,"

S2'faelitaki -.the great heart of trims OidEoglaad, so.
•tb twhat eras intended to rain thegreat Ilona-

tii Chet bas tuna to hhiadvaatage., The
gieple et iiagieuid ere the true Meads of liberty,

. • mid they -hive the •sight 'grit.n t - Theyhem.
~. . -
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• • • imum' theminHerald adds that In the. .

Thatioloo• Conventicro,. lad year, before plercie
" nointimitod; tt's Vlrgints deleptionproposed

to the:del:talon from Ohio to ult. on GOT.,
tie 'Hume fee President, but the orWood
10.P"ts,

-
vireeila delegation then4 " less,d*. .

',made lea, effete* tos nu,str pifan
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Was Innen I;.t.sy 25 1858.
thThe hobble of anoer Wesbloron Wonder

bee been pastured, and nothing found therein.
All thicity papers yesterdey morning contained
s Bat of some twenty or thirty lames ofpersons
appointed to cUplomatio and iamealar amen I
have frozettme to timedetailed In toy letters to
the Gazette the motes:eats leading to the 'sp.
point Meeds now cifidally pror=lgated, and hare
in feet oommindostedall the names for ImPor6
tent places apYearing lathe list, except that of
Bon. -.Peter D: Tema, of New Jersey, to be
bilnistir to Prussia. Pet:asylum* upon the
whole, has done well; she has '

James Buchanan, Fall Militate, to Great
Britain.

Frederick A. Beaten, of Pittsburgh, Beorstary
of Legation to Central America. -

John 8., Clay, of Philadelphia, Marilee?' to

Ben. A. Glittoth, of Batter County, Consul to
Bordeaux, France. '

lames Kemal, Consul to Hong Kong.
George F..ooutdie, CoMml to Emrich. •
Now let Mtannoy the ground otenpledby this

Petit:diem:tit resent!. FuTt. we Itavotid Zook.
.11* is a greatlight of the new democracy, which ,
cleated in thefoots of ;khan-ism;and could
just se well have originatedin the personal pees-
tigt of Napoleon or Old Mid.Anthony, or Ben.
jamin-Franklin, orany body else upon whonithe
party might bare chant to tether its ethane.
He was alto a considerable luminary of the
honest, etch; old Federal party, which-hated
and despised the democracy *a-Utterly as the
latter abbots cold water. Hehad • very tpesial
contempt and detestation of this same demotes-
ay, insomuch as that at one time he consulted
the moot popular phydelans 'as to, letting out
the blood of his right arm, on anspicion that It
might be tainted with democratic 'virus. But
wittta change of the tide be turned his 'coat,

totia have champ!:hir skis.'
had the emergencyrequired It Ia fabt he did
chapattis skin, for in 1818, 'l9 and "i34 he was
a white man;contending elgoreotty !fit theright
offreedom and white labor to app date and

±poteets the new. territories, and froM 1847 to
11353, be has teen.ea seelocus to Mtn them all
over to the slaveholder and his black abstain,

But, having jlined the democracy, he did di
goc4 service, and it heridone well by him. He
was a pet of Ilea. Jackson, was tent by him to

wbore he staid justlong enough to draw
-4=2.000;and has since been either in the Sin-
atii the Cabinet, or the popular forum, contend.
Mg for tit:ivies of the Presidency. In 1844 be
contested the nomination with Van . Duren and
Cass, and the trio- were thisseled out of "tbs-
pool and their ludividual 'takes by Bob. Walker
and Polk. In 1846 Caell had the inside trash,
and Buchanan dealined in time to develops his
magninimity sad lite of the party. This was
decidedly no jaaxpar, bat a fox pan worthy of
Martin Van Buren himself. Li 1862be made
his grand Mash, coming down the back stretch
of his polittool life. But it would not do! His
4ecided Fogyism, and the combhuttion of hill
Fop competitors with Young were too
Cathy for him. Heran neck and nook withCoat
tor a wok, Douglass and Morey lapping his
qttexter,.bot Piero distanced the field; and the
old usg, grownbald to service, anda Little wind-
broken, was turned out to grass. Bat by cam,

fat grooming he was kept in some sort of trim,
sad now after a year comes out in fair Matthias
:for Miother. race. 'TU.:eland Matey units to
stod him tot of the country, as "a meteors of
precaution and safety to themselves. Itwill be!

• amusing and interesting to obeene the effect of
the proceeding. It is but undid toadmit that
itir,Bututeenhas talents,business capacity and

• nip:rime in staterminship. .Be is able, pity
thathe la not honest He loves himself,would
that he loved his counto as well.

Mr. Bolen, of your bush, is a young gen-

tleman who has yet his spathe. win in the pub.
ihistorion He promises well, las accomplish.
meats 'and a good address. If I might advise
him, Iwould recommend that-hestudy cillignot-
iy, practicegreat chaumspechtit prudence and
Sr:mu in his personal intercourse with his
principal in the legation, and in view ofall eta-' 1
tingetteits leant the use, in cedar to gated
agtiast Ste abase, of Coit's revolver and Wm I
Arketate tooth-pick.

Its Clay was the trot diplametio appointeeof
- the admitishittion. is regularly bred to the
businees, hating goneup t .through twenty jeers

of samice, and the gradeSofSecretary of Lep
tion and Charm; teaks pasitlon be now holds.
He originated IMPhiladelphia, hot hasbun so
long abroad Meths can hardly be said tokeloos
any 'hers but to the State Depatimult. • .

Hatt•Alfred Glimon,„ late of the (DeWitt id•
joiningyouetty, is named Consul to Bardeans.
_Et, &milledfor, *as promised, and wasadult,
sprinted to Velpahlso, post for whiob there

• bastion nitwit as much ocimpatltionasfor mime
44..the fall Misdate. -Th.. dignity and the
Serretine, which is repOrted to be wry, great,
-went his for for oar days, . but Mr:
Buchanan came downfrom Wheatland with two
henth men, gout menend true, and mast hamr them taken into the list and. dans for. Cass-
quay Mr. Gilmoremut b. reduse4. Mr.Oa.

! more ass mintedaccordingly.. • It is said that
'hetill , not accept. That is an assumption too
hastily wide. Itliipossible that -Mr.Oil.
more may be inclined to nisat this Infiniti:6nel:
dots of Eseautise favor with proud disdaln; but

reviewhigthe mind he will relent Bar:
• dthus fain the neighborhood of $B.OOO a year,

and of dear delightfulPens, tho entre of lash-
' iso,:politentreoutdievilutions. Mr.Gilmore Is,

notdoh, as I learn, but well to do,and a Modest
toothy gentleman eatlire et liohlesta on
s3,ooo`a Mrs Gilmarstriin debatebut
improving health. ,app.lei T, amBant
with its three•thousand, andthe neiglibiattood
of chirdelightfulParts wtll.fulittab tar tan.
Seleseence. She, le a fair daughite :Sew
England, grafted on •mum II doe and

•

sill be In Europe a tuts represontatlve of Me
Beptiblittit denies .of our country. • 1-ban no

'63nbt.that Mr.:ll.will !wept, but probably will
not go out befare September.; Baths= might
not to hare thwarted the aspirations of Mr. Gil.
more for Valparaiso, butnodes the eiTOZlElatalialie
tins OldFogy has drawn it as mildas amid be
exPeatid- _ •
Iknoes.nothing More ,of Keenan and Clouttile

than iheethe fleet is a clever old gentleman, and
that the second has been la Earopsfora number
of years la thesituation noir 'wiped him.

Belmeneeepleintmeit exeitti intense disgust,
and. justly •so. lie has beet foistedinto the
diplomatic rerdaethrough the power of mpg,
theRoman Church, and the foreign voters. The
lamas of Mr. Bushiness, Bishop Meshes, and
the Yost Muter General has procured the sp. !
poiniinent When the party was iII vitterrisol
last hintertripossrs were Stroked for listut-
trketion, the power of money and the power of
toms. tierEitumshireints a &morsel/ but
Protestant State, Protestant in the sintimeuti of
its peopts'and ita constitution. Avery isjadt
clout attempt wan made to hetet the charge of
!atoll:ante npoo,Gen. Fieroefroni these *trout:l-emurs The ILimlith clergy wore appealed to
and alresty woe made withtheitt`by.witiottvotes
was got. The forelpospitslista were appealed

'to, and Belmont, the agent of the Bothublide,regained to thatappeal, and caehsdeverydraft
made upon him. Mr. Bataan, the head of ths
petesylvenia democrat', insisted that heshould
hsve his rowerd, and ho bas esosived It. It re-
mains for the Senate to ratify.or repudiate the
tensity with Its oonditicint
' Theappolatmeutof Peter D. Vroom, emcee..

'emir of.Err Jersey, tale Minister tobouts.
Vet enders! necessity by"a domeatiofaud
that State. gr.Venom should -have boa Oath.
ad Statue Seestor, but the ladomme of the mil.
toed monopoly of the Stahl defeated him, and
-Hod Welgit was elected. Thena sea
ofers-Sadator.Wall and a Mr.Stevens welttint
antic:its for Closegeship. Mr. Mmoy pre.
furled Stevens, hat the President' decided in
War dWell. A new abetsMid dial took pLisp,
snoinii and_ Well wont to the irnll, led ,slat'
monopoly- coniirronaved en . Coy. itcoom"to
Sill mlaoto6, knowing; thatSono ethammlits
the dentoaratle feeling was asousary;
-Ist the most ireful Outten of milk-pitlis ha',
been in Obto, .7wheri Gin!. 19.0ed tins beet' the.Igraded by sea Ml* lifeExintitinAOof*State, aOitiasiaWI it*•11.4.
Is* Chili, /(0411 bin bfin

exalted from the orpnehip of Gov:Wean ad:
inialithulon, Made the representative Of hie
ocanivelionreigity at the capitol ofthaiemnii
nation. The Oiseassigned to Wood 1ssaid to
beworth sis.ooo-iii atranti, thingh not cor-
rectly so, and it is barely possible that the lore
of money mayIndus him toaccept the appoint

and to packet the Indignity -with the dol-
lars, hat I :do not helm It.. Priding hie deal-

Manypismj, Commissioner, has
gonehinne toreconcile the, Governor to his in-
evitabledear*, and to 'adjust other matters of
unfavorable portent to the democratic close in
Ohio Symms.

-The Post ofSaturday suites Oat DAVID Acns.
son has been sppinted Postmaster st Washington.

This spiohronent LBW:rates most forciblythe
ruthlessness ofparty politics. Mr. Achasou is
• young taus of only , 22 or 23 yeses of ego, who
has nem rendered any poildosi Hulce tohis
potty; while the men he displioes is • poor aunt,
well deuced in years, endtoo old te workat
his trade, end wee, mouser, sea:tier lathe bat
war with Greet Britain. 1t might well be sup-
posed that if any exception wen tobe mute to
the rule that the spas belong to the victor!, it
would be in such • .case is this; but the demoo-
rsoy step not st oissidolog • poorold soldier,
even to bestow miaow en oneharing no shadow
ofdslm for party iterates.
We do notootopisin of this resnorshwe only al-

lude to it to thaw that pros oription may.be ma-
tted Eddy for proscription's sake. Mi. Mho-
ion, the appointee, is, beyond' deabt, Well guilt=
dadfor the Oboe given him, 'sod. sppoint-
mud is wholly midiactionable, on the scorelof
personal merit; but that does' not. change tps
foot that he owes his appointment Seno political
services of hit own, but wholly to as fun that

the incrunbent WU • Whig.

ztrw TORK.
Ovimposuierwi of thePittsburghClassits.

Raw itas, May 26,1868
Merchants have ceased tobe very busily em-

ployed, and the snivels :of strangers are now
made up mainly of plescare =tam Preps-
rad= arealready makieg for thatantem trade
by the Importers, If enormous importations are
say Indies/on. and If Augustpasses without a
brisk demand for maney,financiersof repots will
bs nouchat faultin their atielpstions. The'burl
mail from Ecitiand announoss tat freights for
the trotted Bates wit firm aud =la,and pri-
vate letters say we areto taws as many goods as
we can take. Amite has about crowded Europe
fell of .bonda itmares a small drives of sags
city to foresee the IMO when air coin must be
sent abroad to pay for. goons in could bet=
take at home. On Saturday last a hilt a mil•
lion wait from this pateand oa Wednesday.thrms
handfed thousand from Data. Oa Saturday
sett we shall lose near • millionmors, making

our golden exports nearly° millions, spinet the
semi/monthly receipts from of three
millions. Oar cotton has goneCalifornia

'forward without
intenupilon, end_the l"gold Is sure to da'as
freely dozing ths ut stay days.

Money remains easy on calf, bus there is no
demand for any speculative paper. and only a
fair request from merchants. Stocks are very
quiet, and u• genera thing, broken have the
market quite to themselves. Poi= of fades
are graduallyMakin/. nor. cana more lambi*
state etchingsbe Looked foruntil sifter the warm
weather Isover. :

The M. E. Conference proceeding with Its
Valais with greatharmony end dispatch. the
"Book Concern" Is shown to be tela very-tout-
letting audition. its ass= are $706/48 06
Due on totes andlak accounts, 82P,858 66
The net -amount of capital mock, hoary let,
1858. was $.576.874 49; Automat of alas and
receipts for periodic/4 for the past year. has
been $262,648 57; ditto for 1851, i1t244.610 70
=shoring an Increase in 1852 ofSUSS 87.
The whole, amount ofasets, sitar deducting SO
per cent. On noteand book accounts, it $613,
812 SG.

fitanethini new is the way of hitting hub=
developed byi Bowery shop keeper who offers
topit into all hats acting thhe dollars, a da-
guerreatpye of the purchasers. .Ths thisf.of

bats, under this new pan, willknowwho to avoid
etas)rate.

A new Ice Cream Saloon 'hanging to Taylor,
is about ready to tusks Itsappeared= and as•
wain the people of Broadway. The costae the
saloonand of •hotel attached is sasco,ooqcfit sum
large enough to secure all /airship splendor as
well as comfort. Except tasseled few, entrance
toas new palace at Ice cream has bees denied,
hut th=e who have been allowed a pp vats slew
are ready.to prosecute It themast gorgeous 8.
loon ofas times, suspecting all the bridal rooms
modalp= sit= of private or Palamandems.
lea CramSelo=biro NMto be Instlatione
in New Tak, and this one Is eertainly ;worth

Tb. =able mith the 13ardinl4n ship Of war
has ban beim witted by the Captain making a
pints apology far .tba redness of Meefface,
sal has ths matter ends. O.

_,,

For NA POLIO Gcvtla.
TELEasonto DISPATOHZEL

111.garon—il good deal of mumham bon
ant upon - the npottere of the Asacciate Pens

nation to telegraphic ditpateites, nod Ur.
Fulton, of Pedintelphis, la remind no small
portion of IL I&dry that Juke be done and
end the following,widek Inodted by Priday's
mail, which will allow that the Agnes of the As-
masted Press are notalwaye to Meador the late
nesipt of ilaleL ,It Till be eau, that the For,
sign Neu b 7 the Prankbaud other diluting',
wen pet into the Telegraph (Mums Pidladel-
pllst, prior" to Omen o'clock ia Os merteily;
thu news wait not received by me until newly
On ia do aneiny, this. afar laving called
ulnae the Telegrul quiet, itspweir wen siv
en meow want, great to mytoooneniene and
to Omasnopenee at the printers whonu au
ttluttelyobilgekto meet long Von midnight.

, - Jolt Suwan.
„• PIRAPIELTXU4 ZIIIMaSi. Mid/light.

Esdosed yoa.baut.duplicates amsuss yen.
sudsy Ida. P. 314exempt tbi N. Y. Cattle ISsr-
Sets, List of Porde Appobd=sats; Ohara
dumb by Lbibtedny,. Faidp Nor• per Maass
resakits. adsaaprio is Wins &sacra& sera.
NVXbs Produtssuin. Oldflanad,Asitably, star
is 4, P.11., and Iladfax cisme' news seat
this realdsgoin fai:an naebred up to skiing tlui
Manua Wasi”

Partinton mat Beacom= B. B. Un—_
This is another of the uswroads ramatly PO.
pets& We gather from the Springfield Mate
Ranter that the broke for subeatipticm to the
capital stook ban been opened, and thata meet-
lag of the Commissionentot the orgialestian of
the Board wee held at Petersburg on the 17th
Ina, when Joinvitsanstt, of Pettaibu!s, ins

ideated President of the Board.
The road, smitingfrom Springield, teas on

nearly an air line toPetersburg, thecae to He-
Lewistown, Cobs, fin _Augus-

tine, Berwick, Monmouth, and to 1011636u:etor
New Boston, on the fAlleistippl Aver, lettermot.
log the Military Treat kitsUroad and the POlOllll
and °outsets Railroad, and, by Abe Road hem
Monmouth to 'Both- bland, sonnectlng the'Up.

par Misalthippl, sad forming the great Maim-
don of losra andEarit Blisols "Milk Louis.
The neon the "blob this road puns Is
cot in w fertilith popuWlon end
resources, by any Isithe State.

What connection ritt.bumh, *portion of Its
name, hes with thi lewd, our Informehtdoes not
thy. The tegueneth of Infatuationof this u-
nite Is, to sty flut laths of it, eery tussatidieto-
ry to ths leader, atbil *ea be sthided..—Oiss.
Nagroadliteoret

ptiounto that this rood to totalled to'coa:
B eaat Optingfiald with tt rood from }hat piece
to Tern gwes. Olt 09 Wohath, from ♦blob.
pole; Umreadfil.tibirt,b let liecem be open.

• Tut Puirtsraut Itatzsoap.:—Tba -rest
3antrai llne of Peamplvaals is making-re.tpld
Amides la public favor; am! notwitrietandlog-the
kabala of rival footless Msfair tooontrol aU
the parsonger mid oanyleig traffic of the 'Mire
country desined by it. The statement Irma je
rientezed, ha bectebtatied from so offictialsoirie
and Cube rolled onfor Its atioMmg; le-prima

vatifyin view of lb. iefRatio/vac mode of
the lice, and; sonel be 11017 irritlles/ 04to
Maas, from the returnefullp jutifyinithe pop
diotions and eakmbitices of Ilepromoters.. ._

Statese4el ihe Reee(Pee sad Twnelute. n+.4l
.fre4a ompaa „/VAAar *WU el the ren,

JP $191.7 V:IntigV4 tr7. 5.1 t; ir6l0913 49 141 103
244,44 1411/1633 NI 311.114 111 16516 v9l.
106 411 31 113.413 19 171.111 61 1 OAP 33

reg:-."7:3;11;4111rtit
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Thecost of theroad and the oqulpmant la nes
dating the put four months, wasswabs Its
than ten WSW, of dollars. ItSesta, appal!
that this Company hes nand.Was the ems-
pistol'of Its eatoto lino, awn6per et. tmon !to
Westmont in the first four menthe of the ieir.
Tale szonsualsasiounat la toheattiboted, trek
to theSty tapioca! buboes of thetram*sad seoully, tothe fiat that th=nett has pots substantlilly built in. the moat
removals! movesthat leash paymeatalmald so.ours: Tho'innall dabt of the Company.; malty
that ofstet othercompaniutbears hut 6 per st.
luterollty sal *as. aligil‘ted at otffludaelabi•mowtot* of Ohs discount usually sub.silted to for **a41., 1 11.saiejmumwre. iforg.
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'The late arrival from Europe, brings us most
&sealing scr.ounta of the nearsl of the spirit of
liberal principles in Eoglcnd.

•.

The large room of the 'nada Tavern was M.ed to adoration, en 'Friday evening, May 6, bj
pawns anxious tome the pronotation ofa copyof sholopear's works, 11111- prodnot of a paw
abate ription, set on foot some time ago, to IL"
Kossuth. A number tif ladies werepresent, Mod
a enfildently Urge proportion offoreipIers.—
Admission to the platform was obtained at the 1
'low charge of I shilling,and thebody cf the hell
ms, we believe, free. On the table, in front of

' the Chairman, Waal model ofStiaspear's pots-1tire hone. a- Stratforcion-Avon; about three)fat long by a foot and a half in height, an ,
tSiough the windows, on the ground floor and
of the upper stories, might be seen the gilded-
backs of the copy of Kragia's Pictorial Shake.-peace, inclosed within and filling up the edifice 1
from floor to ceiling. Lord D. Stuart, 1.1. P., 1took the chair at 7 o'clock, amid loud cheers.—
Hewas followed by AL Kama, who was &n-

-eed In • short black velvet frock, withblack bu.
gla and braid on the front, and wide open
sleeves' Hewas attended by his cot:Heroin**.
ed In a comity sake, with gold loos on the
breast, and a trteolor, sash, and' brood • gold
stripes on his paataloons. ,Sir J. Walealey, IL
P., Mr. Cobden, IL It, Mr. Dishy Seymour, AL
P., and others, were on the platform. •

Lard D. Stuart, at the
applauded,

of a WAY
speech, which mu greatly applauded, called On
Mr. Douglas Jerrold to &dame M. Kossuth, in
preseroalag to him the gift a ',tie people of
Eogland... . ' . •

Mr. D. Jerrold pimento' the testimonial to
Ili. Kossuth in a highly poetical and man Isp.
plaaded speech. .

_

SPEECH OF KOSSUTH.
, IL KORTH then CIMIIforwardand was cheer.
ad most enthusiastically. The whole meeting

' rose end cheered again and again, the ladies
waving their handkorohich, and the guano=

Itheir hats. It would be impossible accurately
Ito describe the enthasium. As soon em silence
was neared M. Rosman add: Hiring, open
lotions considerstion of time and CIZOTIIIIIIMIcm
already before my return from America, decided
not to speak any more pubiloly leEngland, I
lost so much the ease of style and the halt of 1
oratory, that I can 'cutely forbear tofeel cm•
borrasca like • deinstent, in venturing with my
broken English ono' monto offend the language
In which a Shakspeare wrote; sod Magas Jer-
rold liesjolt charmed my ears: I fear the tato.
dy nibs tutees will break at the fibre. of my un-
wieldy tongue, like the Mardiof aharp under
the meta lye finger ofstilton hand. ("No," and
cheers ] kly Lord, I have here received this
inninga precious addition to the numerous to.
kens et ?Headship sad sympathy to mycountry,
with which pimple of differentcaimans, differ•
ent in origin, In language, religions wortralp,
habits and, political organisation. have honored
me; tokens worthy to 'adorn theradial hall of

' new born Hungary, when oneethe trials ofna-
tional misfortune shall pass. [Chian.] And•
may Isink or swim, may Ilive ordis, I motto
Clodthey will be placed there, to stead as memo-
'taliof the brotherly tie which unites the air
Hong members of monk:din entioommon foam
Hy, which has one comma Father then oboes
[Chaim) Theworks of Shakopeare.-a valuable
Insane by the setiatial ' execution Deaf; Otto.

I works
specimen of English typegeshicol'art—the

works of Shabpeare, of that mighty gala
which cast its toys of imarania, ennoblingan-
timatte, and ofheart burning'delightthrough
centuries put, 'and eaturies to " come—those
brightrays which pines triumphantly non the
gloom of our too material ay, and the lustre 'at
which grows more radiant sa*pante age shin-
ers its -darkness upon the grave of his mortal
innains. . [Cheers.]

Why, my Lord, there are asstooratices of troth
comptehmaire nature attached to this gift, that
thoogh It were the giftof one single generous
friend, it maid demos tobe taken for a treas-
on, and valued as such. Ent the merit of this,
gift to not composed' within these; there Is a
point yet, the chief one, the sound of Minh will
gladden may• sad Mat en the biota of ths
Detain, in my far main land, and that point,
my Lord, Is that then works ofSharman,him
are the gift of 10,000 English working moot
Why, myLord, that looks like something of pub
lie *pinta, I dare any.' Penny by penny, anao.
blid by the noblest ode of property, bard, hon-
est work, is a revelation of the people of Eng-
lead'. fetainp. (Chest) Yob* sure dram 10,.
000 working PM who Moshonor me, are not
yet the people of Englsod (Chars) My Lord,
that I know, but they an from the people, bon
from its bone, and bloel from Its blood, whobut
think and feel as - the people do, and cannot
otherwise think and fuel but Jostas the people
do; the people which inits ussorrupad moo.
=sous manifestations, ma, is, and willalways
be, the purest revelation of mankind's divine or.

(Weer,) the people which, with its plain
suturalaspiration, ones paints out a better di.
notionof policy, and to • neonrollableguido to
themost learned politicians than ell the cantor.
tad sophistry of twilled Imagiustion, (cheers)
Ilk. es Shaman his, draws Cron the limpid
mires of nature more troth, mon beauty, end
a man imitatingphilosophy then ell the scho-
!attic santrovan of his age mould have Wilt
him (Chum) No public opinion, why, the me•
ry faz which as Coatlnatal despots boa too
Healy mains*,keepingWesbusman, itta their
malls/. Courts, and their beets of spies bow
nag, in mote, but too clearly shows that there
I. cook pubis opinioncoadimulag themall ever
tits world. They tune too wall that so mama
net* despair of Its Mantatriumph which the
Nails opinion of the Maidsmarm

Knowing the lonnealonal rule by .014, if
not ell, at bast theEngem powers an voided
In their policy, certainly neither those despots
dofear; nor do we expect to see England ping
to fightfor the freedom of the world; not that is
it which they tsar; Inathey knew that, se long
as the public °piano ofthe world undone to
Men up the °errand with Its sympathy, the
oppressed =Mom will niter despair, because
trat poldio °Soles gasworld loan enralowbog.
aurae of ausongestiat to Seem;. it le the Mt.
thee ow* pereollifica la the Debraabout tistmos
regenerating the mug* and determisatioo of
the glat—tne people-et leery fait MiamiYes, hers I say it—and history will tam la to
be tens--se lang as we ban the sympathy of
malls opinion our oppnased ultra will arm
despair; and they want but not to despair, and,
sooner ot Isar, they will become fres [Chasm)
They hams cot asepairing, 'butt o stood •
pondta prodibythiltoml64 epprtuplthe; as
so.rors as tben ts as sin-west eye th,
above, the oppartataty will not Cell to come
(Chem] And thearphesad notions, myna-
ed in their ManedIn by the public opts.

" too of the maid will and shall become fess.
Amen. [Cheers.] It is Mentors thatdm tram
blieS despotsresort et home, dry by day. to the
hangman and. to terrorism, while they resort
abroad to emery Imaginal, mid and plot to ar-
rest or to penal the publits *palm of the
world . Shall I tell yon a sod tole of Hato:Met
kind?: Irosremember the attempt of Library to
assn mate Proven jamb, whom men maycall
Emperor of 'Austria, but Vara certainly is not
Elogof Hungary.. [Cheer, ] I certainly am
not the men either to(nue amasists sr to jos•
ivy soooloinotions, though en anell taught in
your unitarians to honor peuttpf Th 4 the alms
ofs hero and a moriot. Ioilywoo* why oil
who, justly coadenuted Zany for his mamba'

-attempt have not equal wade of sondomialos
for other ansoinsturns; ,hat that I will bore to
their own consolimitt

Mime; . May having strichar Ids blow,
Getting Kompfsn oat word to the niarlaiian4that from- the out maim ofBongarlonpolitical
prisonsra four should be dispatched based/Moly
toPath, tobe nomad them The entrtnelP"thil —stark.thllwalk Vitlwani—Orael on Ave-Wan -iogrinterilel. esosered that! unfortunate-
ly, they ponWbat fornlsh las eponymy withal*wantedvictims, as Illestio•happesed that that
was no toisonerconannied or who couldbolos-dammed todeath, all At persons kavlng best de.elatChed II 4110 tolitte.. Well Werapten wenn-
ek"(t youhave none, I willdesignate four who,
guilty or not guilty, shall die." Bo het& Thedaimon:l indielduols bad already had their
trig.Akio bidbeen mutinied upon suspicion toto years' primer.; Jabs!, formerly tutor to the
dabfrio 14lugfuotlr itrortr yeenEl the taro-attars eqnolly to ha tamer.: mpfa an.mend, 'treedor :o t tried, IVA- 'sot mobtor; they shall die' sad, a neertnelal court ham
Insbeen patched' op in Mists, they have beendoomed and extentad. -"WU that srateninationcommitted tofrighten ',politital itmosrhof(Cheers ] . No; ,lbildcal'austral, once dater-
mined to violate , morality, do not Nor death ...Why,-therefore, renew that foul Indies/7 smog.
*lnane! ts. .LoWe Balatooy, of immortal
IPiteo l7! fell a vlp lT o iota minim? Why
to tali!: with publih op Lou at home, and .
ptritil with public opinion *brood, so mtuilathey afraid of It. But, In tholr blind analsometiniell, hePON.kt_hey, riAtemil to Oils titeery cations steps. Ineed a mired life foray months. - Te• sympathy of public opinionwas still with me for my nonntn's oaks. . I wasIsure of the straight; Oprlght,"holes. heart of,thtepeep,. OfEastand does machos/ in lawn!affection like a mahatma; but menhe,., ofsnares, other thioge to do than tospeak onoIofpoop down-trodden nuatell, Whet ism isen oirmudon for in sad my name mut .11011411.lynamed for months. Aod they thought "No*Is the lima—there is no public' opinion more to
support Itim=ietui, strike some blow at Ma."Well, they wound Public opinion manifested
again:. [Cheers ]:Hers telly hare ItCabeersj—-soow, here more of le, If they plum withoutany iskperation of mini [Cheers 3 Old Estliiirs noesgnostic* will Sc what Isright. But
what kiltl4m to .this public ophars! Ili
sapw'ifanaltspesei earringbuik my memory isfares 1837. -.For Davindared tooldie mykyr-

.

11l right,l was inn prieontill the volotot myna;.
tlono's solimul Indlireama-relesse4 .111...Blot
hhoillhtl.itatbeit.tit Vrisußilellillß dubber;*IVabhor tho skisssias iv% it* was

_
.

,
,cif tithe inaluniatibllo emosolathrs With boon.

Win taunt words to inlatoituns and suffering".
And there Ivia withoutabook toread, without
a pen towrits; there I sae with Cod, with my
tranquil corroisoce, sad with meditation alone.
[Cheerr.] . Bat it !e fearful- to be del alone,
with analog toscent the musing eye. bust-tuition vainsits dreadful wings, and carries ths
mind la • magnetlo tight to portontons regions,.
Of which no philosophy lisitteor dreamt I ga-
thered up all the strength. ofmy mind, and bad*
it atop that dangaroao roaring. [Clicks.] It was -
done, pal got afraid of math [Cheers.] So

told my' jotters to glee me setnahlog to read.
ler,. answered they,. "but nothing politionL"

'Well, gars me Shakopee's, .with au banish
grammarad's dictionary; that you will take, I
trust, not tobe peanut" Kit course:net," an-
swered, they, and goat It to me, and there I sat
tnanng our it. For mouths Itwatt a wiled
book to me, sa. the hieroglyphs long ware to',
Champoljan, and sa Ward's louden mono. I
menu still ars. But at lan the l!ght ',prated
over me, end . I drink In fall cops, with nova:-
quenched thirst, from that limpid source of de•
lighttal instruction and of instructive delight--
Thus I learnt the lints English I kttow. But I
learnt saceththemore besides. I learnt polities.'
What! politico from Shallows! Yes, gerstio.l
saw What else ens politics than philosophy a
plied to the government of men, and 'hot I
philosophy but the knowledge of names and o
the human bean ; and who ever penetrated deep.'

' er into thenowof thew*stales thou 8
spare did? . Is 'A:Wiled los' the 'mot
etontempletive .meditation inotight hutthe
Years poised OUT my head—years fall
'troop victhdtudes, whip!, amid-their inoolsant
commits:Wye tolls have left to the patriot. to
the publicist, to the legbdotor, to the mixdater;
andat the governoroccupied to defendhis
country against the unjustattack of two empires

1 has left. I ay,-no tile, aid the subseqtiest
Obi In Turkey ao ' opportunity, torenew seu
quaint:nos with that mute but eloquent teacher
of mini; and Ireally thought Ihad bogforgot-
tenthe little of your laugaspI had lowedfrom
blot, till on the veryClay when some foreign thi..
pont. With malignant awn, told the world what
a glovions task it would be for Lord Dudley
Moan to awry me, on my arrival InEngbad,
from town to town like a strange beast, and to
tire out his own eloquence In introducing me to
the ma of Eogant to whom Iwould ban ex-.
premien, with.s• growling howl, like a full
blood Indian of the far Won; not being able to
utter one English word [thena] —on that very
day I say, Lending at Boutbstopton, my kindand

_generous Mend, Mr. Andrews, took roe, yet
halt sea siolt down to the Common Council
Hall, and bads roe mown to the weloome
I was honored with. I really shuddered at
the task but the, paths of toy teacher had
torn the toll from -my Memory, and the
generoos forbearanoe of Eogllaltmen bora with-
the unvieldinus of my ignorance. [Chem ]
Binathis, thoseuninuomoptod Wes of eight
months Imo, and In Amer.a, from New York
to St Louth in the West thence to Now Orleans
and Mobile, In toe South, and back to Muss-
oh/netts, gionons by the nalmsolity of thepeo-
ple's education; and by the people'l sgeneral
woltare,l had to speak more than GOO tunas.—
'had to speak tocity magistrates, to delegations
ofcities and coogrogotlons, to the Coogress of
and the Isgisistures =in the Ucited Stotts, and
to thousands of &tastes ofthe people hare and
there. I had toanswer manyof the most elo-
quent speakers of our aim beforethesecomplish-
ad mastorehlo of whom coy ontorytank tostondo
losignltloance. I bad .t' speak In academic
balls, ethos—to use the words of an American
orator—eloquence to undo the business of BM •
Innet cities which poured :out by hundred thou-
ands their people to hail me; in that great
Whoring places, when the rivers et 'potato
bare their caniumax; and millions of Mann
listened to myetammeriog VOWS and malet
frogmen thawed thenr, thy stommering words,
tilt at last, :after all ersitenisth lens ago so dt:
ed-and I. earetully_avolded stirring it up nos
-.,19,000 English working men, with a deli
osorTy borderi ngon poetry, honor to. with ooh
a precious testimony of theittrlendship an re-
gard. [Cheers ] Why, my Lord, has all fhbhi,wormed to me oo account of the little E h
I know, or In compliment of the foreign ro-
none:isnot' which elmhingly Matsthe gofEnglishmen? It is that I toothed a oho to
'Mob there is s thrilling *echo In the t'of
every haunt man. - It is bosuns mythem win'liberty, the very', word of which is mom hto
electrifyman's boast, and to beteg tears of joy
or tones of compaosion to Mo ayes. It was bit-
cause Ispoke ofmy country's virtues and of its.,
onoterited misfortunes, sad held up its blooding 1
Imago to'the world—a theme which eenoot fail
tomove mares bent, to mobs his blood boll op
withhatred splint tujustioe enddespotism—a
theme sad enough to maks Unwaryatones In the
street cry out for compulsion and for sympathy.
[Cheers.]

The bast thanks, in myopinion, are the pledge
whirl Igin youin the WMe of my beloved per"
pie, that, abiding MA time, we will endure
suffeligs, poreactuncro. opprenion; Int we will
not despair: (Cheeri.) Noadmitting shall behd
ourresolatlen tohays mower/restored to its
national rights, sod to as It ones more In:tepee- .
dent sad fun. Tynats . may rage Inblind fury
and dvimsto the patriotof Hungary; still, the
day of tedrus. Std. of ntributton shall cams.
Yes, my Lord, the hangman's =penny stills the
muss on the oppresses's bead, whisk Is mixed
with the dylognothea last prayer,but nopower
on earth can provost that ours* to -fall au theopprnin'oload, (cheers) becomes there lel Odd
is leaven and there will be Janice on earth.
((hant) Tha blood from the pottier' heart spilt
at thetynnt's command may 'kluge the soli of
ourtothaiand, and dogs may lick up what thus
wail mortal in that blood, but al:power on mirth
theprovost its Immortal atoms toavant to 41.
umuyeta...-lihevo tin/bloodet Abel did mount(Ofineig.) .The.MMelefIle othrtyrtithil totle
the WA grin, s mast for the worms; bat Mont-
turthorthi. spirits Viii POW Mind llutthroes of
theEwan, preying for justice to their&Wu-
trodden land; end theta they stand, old their
mama is legion. (Chats) ) Ime them with ths
*yeti at mysoil (Hers 11 Hossoll lookOd cep to
Beam.) The pnsons may ha tilled with-sow
*nets day by doe;till theta and 64.4. henthlrisiniestledto get sew forpromotedpa.-
blots Enke maybe spread over the wide world,same of them onruptad by long distress khan
enrrsneded by Jerkinspin; and the people at
home, those millions of unnamed demigodswith
tonnottal 110111S.'sad with sacred 'Wroth= tai
their soula—they maydrag silentlytheir dais,
with no tears more in their eye', Its sows be-
big enteept-with no curse on their lips to beidnassd in words, fortis toe deep. (China) All
this maybe dothmO L11 ,441.:1 may thine .bliisides.: [Chars )

• There le no poweropsulk to makea man
lovel his tyrant and hat Ms' wive load.t,-uo
power on earth to make Bargurrsod Italy not
to detest and abhor thebloody, perjurious House
et Millie. • [Lend cheers ] With whit truth
before tar eyes, whoteontemptlble mountebank-ery is is to INthe dtspota'and their helpmates
ettetutilag that,. were it not for some so-calledompirators-Italy would love Manisa tyranny,
and Hungary would get reconediod to Its snug
tersids *gulag, and,wrongs Conspirators!
Bath the name of oll.thet. Is sacred to mash.those opPisthinothers, they are the consplrstort
ogolostldod, astionthwanlly, nand tits peon 'st the world) • It is theywho make Atha:idol'like • volcano, sad the Continua 'quake t the
tarty foliodotion also:dual I beseech y onbut
to nod the Doclarstion of Indopendonce of Hon.
pryit• Iwill let It be reprinted, prodded It belawful InEngland to print It, that It nosybe vs—-
coiled to the memory of the world...- [Bustai l:and cheers.] Ibaamt.t. 't,,nto read it, and then!.Witold like titsee who in the face ofhigh HeseYen would atoll IftsoinsJoseph 411%61.1047Guth.the hops of Ids pekple!..clis hop. ofhia peophtoh, Almighty .00dI [cheers] sod wo will: lee
who it le whom tXriunconupted and Inixonipti-ble put& alit all s traitor and a oonspirotor.[Chew ] That makirsay they shall serer an
rest. I for onedoelath, In thii hoe of high
Henn. that aajoyingyour coontry'sprotectloo,Inners] Iaortabolly desire toprams unscru-

rolously yourinunneo laws; [chetah] hut soang as there. Is life in me, I will love madam,
will remain fait hful to my 'fatherland, and,none despaithar of ItsWeirs, will °winos to

watch, with Intense soUntude, the alsoUlo spark
of Oppait9llif/ [chew] from tin:hands etboon-
illUi Provldenoth to intik from It the lured
Mks of smainipstlon . from theism °port:anon
which _my sentry Is einfaing. [Loadthew]

Ittholly. as to. thin recent occurnmeith towidth your honorobis orators have alluded, Ithink theswat proper contra for me will be not
to liter upon that subject on the ptUltit occa-
sion: I believe itwas dueon my pall to bringsome hots Cite lnowledgi of public opinion,but it is trolly dm from me toloom It toHogllama top:Age, to dodo*,and to En glian
Ebner/. i It Is yoar port to to the Conditionsupon which Hoglond is to math 40asylum
political rehlgessi Ours le lowish to know those
authittono, kid okapi. our Dowse smordingly,
tiunthfolly soospling or •thooktolly• dealdug toimps the asylum whin' the Innitntioas of Eng.land proem tip/ill:katWOOL• [Cheers..]

Dot this within sale. undet!the Protection ofyour Paths:that and the watching eyeof publio
opinion ofHost/tad—that public Opinion winnut
only protsot us, but will also, with nut otitbin,
Point of IthelrcOothY. Vontiooll toeoconno a
110 ti? 4111plar of.the MUM ofoar oppmnd as.-
Oath sad that I lope we will yol that "timeworts .tromitmeeves to oppressed nuke; and
not only to protathers, [thoort] because, toe
ti phrase of Webster, the piths *Anion
of the civilised world Issuch an import/btu I,arthogulthahlo enemyof meth violets% °ppm.dot and &mingtale, that, lite hilltotestir.gels, PULS 0 0 1419 1; "In ay part, must,
bat othellatioN die;. 140Itilnisuth. sademothandegslal J- CHARLES-E. 1.001118.nu .neonart,Horteryorlshitad ben , .

' STOOK:AND . BILL BROXitusteuei es. willithhouthhkainthless.rineation, - i•.
IMs nailteatithlakti!rentejag •ms No, with,NPtesi iktuisi/letorstoiilirego,

llnd sivklimiS4 4l.4o4oClawdoW mid: after i!'"W'F'Bll ._ 4117137011,.,I? 1!!1,I
=11: - '''lleAr *al,'.44141mtimottr=iiiiii
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J.1111XXIITIXXLif GOn Monday, May221. "Oar some debate, Phil-adolphis wee:chosen as UtmostRiau fur meet-
ing. Dr. Cu Irom'oummities on INN and °v-
enues, .submitted a report Co thepobilletdancing by. Church‘members,-referring the me•
moriallate toprevious action MO, Assembly on
that subject. \ \ •

, Also a report upon the allowing gain= .First—ls it lawful for Chtird .member to
minithe daughter of hisSecond—Atter rock mluisge. la contractid,
can the person contractingIt Menhis standing
in the Crumb? \• \

The Men
onboth gumless,.With the ream*,

, .Ist, That ,whit is either lawful `-eir positivelyforbidden, maybe ',Mount =MAU& oftenIs a Too difforentone Odin what le elpedlont.
- 21. Nobegotten by the ChtirchNmubind theconscience of a man, and God doetimit, forbidthe reletion: : _•Ed. Nearest d ebould always brprerefe ,bly avoided. • - - , \

MO, That the proper liberty ofthe 'object of Marriageahould be coufally roar-ded and established, as \well as all ir:ilation ofDivine laws sacredly preeented: ' \I6th. No forfeiture of ploirchsetanding oughttoremit from litmusciratonstaties ofthekabourelation. - • \
A commizniestion wastteitived Ova thePresbytery, refusing to lend‘Ceiesoisionires, on-tit the Cameral Assembly absolves itself\front thesin of slavery, by dealiniugfeliowehlp w.th Mawholding chtothes. An. - . \ \i •Dr. Aiken moved to lay the iii7dai en the

table,
Dr. Cox advocated the Veterans. to a Select

Committee, and to Include the Itoeimster Prei-bytery in the ume category. He wes\ grieved
at the bad action ' of thess-PreabyreNeor, andthUght that the relations between • these and
the General Anemia, shoidd be folly explatoed.Mr. legtreoll was in favor ofthe mottok to
lay on the table, or of returningit to tboss\wltosent tt Heeaniddered'it beneath the selffumealibis body tonotice it so mach u raise s Meat
committee upon it. : ,

Dr. Aiken remarked that his intention
log to Lay on the table lute glee it the go by.Itwee disrespeottoi and insuitieg to this body,and he would not object to laying Wunder the
table, or ofreturning it to theßresbytery.

Mr. Holmes thought thebest way to dispose
of it would be•to puss over it without tilting for-
mal notice of it.

Mr. Beckwith sold there sou anotherview of
this subject. That Preebyteg was under the
jurisdiction of this Assembly ,. and in refusing to
send Commissioners, it had violated the Consti-
tution of the Church. and chairmen Prebyterial
obligations. In this-view of the questlem it be-
came neousery that the Assembly should take
some actionupon\ •

Dr. Cox made some fartherremarks,
etraggly

deprecating the action of the Oswego Presbytery.
Ifbe were to let the Old Adam work withinhim,
he would be not oily hafavor of layingthe paper,
on the table, bat would kick It under the table:But the old Adam us nog samethe bead ad.

Mr. Niles iris Infavor of the Others' Astor
hly taking salon upon the memorieL ThePra t
bytery of Oswego bed bun up hem and plead
guilty tosots in violation of the ConstitadoN"and they should Ith dealt with self•ithenieted
culprits, t

dome gentle:Oen, whose tuna we did not
catch, farther diseased the mend guidon.
One gentlemen wished all Preeryteries Insympa-
thy with that. of Ostrom would send up similarpapers. It was high time that this itheenablyshould be expurgated of all ultra bodies: •

,r-Dr. Aiken did not wish .to be understood as
not being in War of a eenerlistory course., In
his section they had,tried all ways end-metre to
conciliate snob geldings. But it wee Imposilbla
to conciliate them unless the church came upon
the ground theyoccupy. You may makes, many
reports as you please—send,• downas manypm-
tonal letters u youpithier-ion still not satisfy
them. Seism:len traits&they want—wludthery
are Mattiat. • , •

Mr. Mohacs moved that the salad harder..
red to the Committee an Bills and Overtly's",
Carried.

ItOiDAT 1117111001
The motion torota the memorials'adell otherpapers on &Linn! to • !elect Committee coutiop
•nlotebed hostages. -

Dr. Itose, of Tennessee, ebeerved that upon
this ornbjeet he wished to drop.' word ofpaths
and trooquillty antis own behalf,and in behalf
of the State pe npretanted, He spoke of the
amino as! of the, duties of the Committeeon
Sills and Otertnne. Boo►aam be came from
the dostb=becontee hies= teem Tommie, it
had no objeadoa toraking a SelectCommittee,
for he iodated to ehow that he had no desire to
eat Of disiumodon on this subject. Bid aismat-
ter of lute; he preferred to loan no dinned=
in the Generaldissembly on this drolly:oodles.
He ptetemod toaim& thedeoloptoont•of Pros'.
dance. Amid all the agitatico, they had boon
calm—bad bowl WO, He came from a calm
Stele. lfe bare all the chivalry of the Eicallibp•
low us, and all the Valor ofKentotky, and spot-
*** witch belongs toneither.of. them. Bobo
ileord the mat Jaelmon follyrepresented the
charactersfthe State.- spoke non brew
in a trocelliatery manner..
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